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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Greetings! 
   Isn’t it shocking that it is already No-

vember 2019?!  It seems like we were 

just leaving England after the last CFS 

Gathering.  Much has happened since 

the previous Pieces of Clay was pub-

lished, and the board and I are excited 

to share the news.  Your board met this 

past October to discuss the 2020 Gath-

ering details and other projects that our 

society is focused on.  Mary Richard-

son graciously opened up her beautiful 

home, and it was the perfect meeting 

space for the board’s discussions.  

Thank you so much, Mary, for your 

generosity and the incredible amount of 

time that you spent organizing our get-
together.  We had a wonderful time! 

   As you all know, the 2020 Gathering 

will take place in Richmond, Virginia.  

After narrowing our hotel choices to 

three locations, we met with a sales 

manager at each one for a tour and 

overview of prices.  We are currently in 

negotiations to secure our final location 

for the first weekend in June (June 4-7, 

2020).  This is the best time for the CFS 

Gathering to take place, as there are 

other large conventions happening eve-

ry other weekend that month.  The 

weather may also be more pleasant then 

than later.  After scouting the hotels, we 

visited some sites that are suitable for 

group visits.  See page 3 for details. 

   We also discussed the 

possibility of offering a 

pre-gathering outing for 

those who would be inter-

esting in coming to Vir-

ginia a day or two early.  

CFS member Leontyne 

Peck would lead a day trip 

to Montpelier, James 

Madison’s estate, along with a possible 

stop at nearby Barboursville Vineyards.  

Montpelier and Barboursville are about 

70 miles from Richmond, so visiting 

them on June 3rd would be an added bo-

nus for those who are interested without 

taking time from the Gathering. 
   Your board also got a sneak peak of 

the NEW Clay Family Society website 

and member management system, so 

generously created by John Clay with 

assistance from Pat Dunford and Bill 

Schultz.  They have worked diligently to 

ensure that the website has no kinks and 

is organized to be user-friendly.  We are 

still in beta testing and look forward to 

debuting the new system as soon as it is 

ready. 
  Also, Bill Schultz gave a wonderful 

presentation on DNA to improve our 

understanding and to guide us on how 

best to expand our testing to find more 

Clays and determine how we’re related. 
   Our board meeting wouldn’t have been 

complete without attending to some 

housekeeping.  First, membership dues 

are due by January 1, 2020.  Details are 

on page 4.  Second, four board mem-

bers’ terms are expiring next year.  

Please consider serving in one of the 

positions that is being vacated.  See page 

5 for more information. 
 

Happy Holidays! 
 

Casie Clay Branson 
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ing/chiseling the stone.  He knew very little when he 

was carving it, but he now knows more about its histo-

ry and the importance of preserving it.  Next Ken- 
neth Clay [a descendant] , Assistant City Manager of  
Princeton and City Clerk, told his family history of the 

Clay ancestry.  Then Terry Morgan stood to sing 

Amazing Grace while Joan Williams as Phoebe Clay 

leaned on his shoulder.  It brought many tears to the 

audience’s eyes.  I spoke last of my venture to move 

the statue and preserve it as tears ran down my face.  

Mitchell stands tall as he overlooks land he once 

owned, and Phoebe entwines their hands.  It was a 

very good but emotional day.  I'm proud to have ac-

complished this. 
Lois Miller 

 

…Many thanks to Lois Miller for her successful efforts to 

save this statue.  Thanks also go out to Beckley Crane & 

Construction, Southern Concrete Company, Jeremiah Stil-

well, Tim Cecil, Ray Devoe, and Tommy and Janie Farmer.  

Donations for the upkeep of and maintenance of the Clay 

memorial Park can be made to Clay Memorial Park, 148 

Garden Oaks, Princeton, WV 24740. 

UPDATES: 
 

CLAY MEMORIAL PARK   
  TORMENT IN STONE:  THE MITCHELL AND PHOEBE CLAY STATUE 

   The statue of Mitchell and Phoebe Belcher Clay was re-
dedicated at its new home at the Clay Memorial Park on the 

hill overlooking their homestead at Clover Bottom (Lake 

Shawnee) on Saturday October 19, 2019.  Arrangements to 

have the statue saved and moved were made by our presi-

dent, Lois Miller, at no cost to the taxpayers. 
 

   It was a big undertaking to move this:  finding a 

suitable space, financing, could it be moved, would it 

break, who could move it without damaging it., as 

well as where it to put it.  So many questions.  First I 

had an architect look at it…then a crane engineer 

and then a concrete specialist.  People were worried 

about its being moved.  I first heard about it July 26th 

when the courthouse called me.  I had to wait till the 

Commission meeting to find out about the status and 

timeframe.  Two people wanted the statue, but the 

county offered it to us first.  I wanted it to stay at the 

courthouse for tourism, but a big NO was blurted out.  

So I was busy meeting people and trying to figure out 

IF and WHAT I could do.  So I put wheels in motion 

to move it.  Time was not on my side.  A new base had 

to be made to hold the 7,000 lb. statue.  
   The day of the dedication was filled with emotion as 

Terry Morgan, a man dressed in buckskins, said an 

opening prayer, sang “High on That Mountain” by 

Vince Gill, and then followed with the Pledge of Alle-

giance.  Next, Joan Williams, who does living story-
telling and portrays Phoebe Belcher Clay, told of her 

life and losing her children to Shawnee Indians at 

Clover Bottom and Chillicothe, Ohio.  Mercer Coun-

ty Historian Patricia Smith spoke on the history prior 

to Mitchell Clay.  Then the statue’s sculptor Eric 

Dye, who came from Huntington, WV, told of carv- 

   Our last two newsletters have featured news about the Clay Memorial Park and the statue of Mitchell and Phoebe Clay.  

Since then, CFS and the Mercer County Historical Society (MCHS) have started collaborating.  The update below is a mash-
up of the “Clay Corner” article in the most recent MCHS newsletter plus an email to me 

from MCHS president Lois Miller.  Those of you who attended our 2016 Gathering in 

Glade Springs, WV, will recognize Phoebe Clay reenactor Joan Williams, who brought 

Phoebe to life for us at Lake Shawnee.  And Pat Smith, who spoke with us…and fed 

us!...at the Mercer County Railroad Museum.  We thank the MCHS for permission to 

include the following.       
                            – Editor Joan as Phoebe 

Pat at the RR museum 

Lois was recognized by the 
Princeton City Council for her 

successful efforts in moving 

the Clay statue 
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   The CFS board is excited to share what we are planning 

for next year’s Gathering.  As many of you know, we have 

visited Virginia three times:  2001 Williamsburg, 2006 

Chester, and 2010 Williamsburg.  You voted to return to 

Virginia next year – specifically Richmond.  Your board 

has thought a lot about how to make this visit different 

from the previous ones! 
   We have learned so much about our Clay relatives in the 

last two years.  DNA testing now tells us that we’re not just 

white, and we’re not just black.  So we want to explore our 

racial heritage and the many other ways that our divergent 

pasts now unite us, including the ones that we seek in Eng-

land.  Hence our theme:  “Clays United - Family Histories 

in Black and White.” 
   Many of you know that Samuel Argall captained the 

“Treasurer,” which brought John Claye to Jamestown in 

1613.  But did you know that he captained the same ship to 

bring the first African Americans to Virginia in 1619?  

Check out https://tinyurl.com/vva7bry. 
   Those who attended the 2006 Gathering will remember 

visiting Clay graves in Chesterfield Co., Virginia, including 

the relocated marker for John Claye’s 

grandson Henry.  Henry is well known as 

the g-grandfather of Sen. Henry Clay “The 

Great Compromiser.”  He was also the 

grandfather of Mitchell Clay who is memo-

rialized with his wife Phoebe on the statue 

that was recently moved to the Clay Me-

morial Park near Princeton, WV.  But did you know that 

Henry was also an Indian trader who captured two Indian 

children whom he enslaved? 
   These are samples of how we can examine the varied 

pasts that now unite us.  At next year’s Gathering, we’ll 

discuss early Virginia history that we haven’t focused on 

before, and we’ll also move our conversation into the 19th 

century because we haven’t 

touched much on that either. 
   So…come to Richmond!  

We will be meeting at a 

downtown hotel, which is 

close to many places that you 

will want to visit.  We are planning a group trip to Historic  

Tredegar, home of the American Civil War Museum 

(https://tinyurl.com/mpwgyuy) and the Richmond National 

Battlefield Park visitor center (https://tinyurl.com/tz9t9z6 – 

reopening soon).  We will also visit the nearby T. Tyler 

Potterfield “T Pott” Bridge 

(https://tinyurl.com/tqcjqlh) by 

which pedestrians cross over the 

James River.  It highlights April 

1865 when Richmond was 

burned by the Union.  And it 

provides spectacular views of the 

city’s skyline plus the flora and 

fauna that flourish around the 

rapids where the river becomes unnavigable. 
   As Casie mentioned, we are also considering a day trip to 

James Madison’s Montpelier (https://tinyurl.com/m6a5kp7) 

on June 3rd.  CFS member Leon-

tyne Clay Peck lives near Mont-

pelier and has literally had her 

hands in the dirt studying the en-

slaved people who labored there.  

We wrote about her in the 2017 3rd 

quarter newsletter.  (If you don’t 

have it, you can read it on our CFS Members Only pages:  

https://tinyurl.com/u7rlf3f, page 3.)  She will gladly lead a 

personalized tour of Montpelier, and we may also have time 

to visit Barboursville Vineyards (https://tinyurl.com/

ybr7x3l2).  Please let me know ASAP if you’d like to par-

ticipate, so we can determine if there is enough interest to 

justify the trip. 
   Any Gathering in Virginia tends to highlight immigrant 

John Claye’s family.  But we have members who relate to 

other Clays, too  for example, Percival.  Sooo…we wel-

come all contributions that add to our theme of uniting us.  

We want to include everyone! 
   The next newsletter will be chock full of Richmond de-

tails, including our hotel choice.  If there are any sites that 

you’d particularly like to see, please let me know, and we’ll 

do our best to incorporate them. 
 

Mary Richardson 
mrichson@ix.netcom.com 

GATHERING 2020 
JUNE 4 - 7 

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
 

CLAYS UNITED - FAMILY HISTORIES IN BLACK AND WHITE  

Photo by Dave Flora 
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 It’s that time of year!  CFS DUES ARE DUE! 
 

$15/year individual 

   Clay Family Society memberships run from January 1st 

to December 31st.   
    
   If your membership is good through at least 2020, you 

have received this newsletter with a notice that you are in 

good standing, and no renewal is required.  Paying more 

dues to extend your membership is optional.  If you want to 

know precisely when your membership expires, please 

email the CFS membership chair at  
membership@clayfamilysociety.org. 
    
   If your membership expires next month, you have re-

ceived this newsletter with a notice that it is your last one.  

We don’t want to lose you, so please renew!  
 
   Notice that the “family membership” is no longer availa-

ble.  We were getting fewer and fewer of those member-

ships, plus having two different membership categories 

was becoming unwieldly. 
 
   Here’s what you need to know: 
 

  For payments received between January 1st and No- 
    vember 14th, the membership runs through Decem- 
    ber 31st of that year. 

 
  For payments received between November 15th and  
    December 31st, the membership runs through De- 
    cember 31st of the following year. 
 

  Any member whose membership has expired must  
    renew by March 31st to remain in good standing.  
    Failure to renew by then results in losing Pieces of   
    Clay distribution and access to the Members Only  
    pages of the CFS website.  For reasons of  privacy,  
    we must also remove your name from our records.  
    As a courtesy, you will receive one email around   
    March 1st as a reminder. 
 

  For renewals we require completion of our member-      
    ship form in addition to your payment.  Your mem- 

bership status will remain “expired” until we receive 

both your form and payment.  Be sure to provide all 

new or changed information including your responses 

to the two privacy options which we require to comply 

with the stringent privacy rules of the European Un-

ion’s General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR).  

Our membership form is available at https://

tinyurl.com/lcaabd2.  It is also appended to the end of 

this newsletter and attached to your Pieces of Clay 

delivery email.  
 

   The preferred method of paying dues is through PayPal, 

which allows for using your personal credit card, checking 

account, or other PayPal methods.  Please follow our web-

site instructions at https://tinyurl.com/lcaabd2. 
   Or…you might be interested in trying our new payment 

system.  As some of you know, we are looking forward to a 

brand new combination website and member management 

system that has three more bells and four more whistles than 

our current system.  Y OU ARE GOING TO LOVE IT! 
   Right now, we are in the transition between the old and 

the new, so if you’ve ever wanted to be a beta tester, now’s 

your chance.  
 

IF YOU WISH TO PARTICIPATE  
IN OUR BETA TESTING 

 
   Our new web-based Member Management System 

(MMS) is ready for user testing.  We need a few members 

to volunteer.  If chosen, you will be able to pay your 2020 

dues (e.g., via PayPal), check out and buff up your profile, 

give the new system a good workout, and report back with 

any issues you find or improvements you would like to see.  
   To volunteer, send an email to our new webmaster John 

Clay at ashipmate73@kansas.shnw.net with "CFS MMS 

Beta Testing" in the subject line plus a sentence like “I vol-

unteer to test the new CFS web site” along with your name 

and phone number.  Volunteers will receive a reply email 

with guidance for testing.  
 
Thank you! 
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   Our Facebook group is called Clay Family Society:   
http://tinyurl.com/hsj4th9.   Anyone with a Facebook ac-

count is welcome to participate.  From Facebook, search 

on Clay Family Society in the upper left corner, and click 

“Join” on our page.  See you there! 

WE’RE ON FACEBOOK! PIECES OF CLAY 
 

is published and copyrighted by the Clay Family Society, 

Inc.  All rights reserved. 
 

Email editor@clayfamilysociety.org 
 
ClayFamilySociety.org:  http://tinyurl.com/h6xwort 
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NEWS IN THE FAMILY 

Welcome to our newest members! 
 

   Dr. William A. L. Clay III of Char lottesville, VA.  We 

look forward to receiving his Clay lineage. 
 
   Jeffrey Heyer of For t Worth, TX, descends from 

James and Phoebe (Johnston) Clay via their daughter 

Frances who married James T. Ross in Cole Co., MO, in 

1854.   
 
   Suzanne Howe of Poway, CA, descends from Percival 

Clay Sr (1722 Yorkshire, England – 1803 GA) via his son 

Chalendar/Chollander. 
 
   Berkley Vicks of Lynchburg, VA, descends from im-

migrant John Claye via his grandson Thomas.  Her sister is 

CFS member Becky Meyers. 
 
 

 

The Society Needs 

YOU! 
 
    Every gathering includes a business meeting where we 

elect board members, each of whom serves for four years 

except the Gathering Director, which is a two-year position.  

The terms are staggered to promote continuity.  The compo-

sition of the current board, including terms, is detailed on 

page 1. 
   
   This year we have four whose terms are expiring:   
 

 Vice President Pat Dunford 

 Treasurer Nancy Cook 
 Publications director (Pieces of Clay newsletter) 

Mary Richardson 
 Director at Large Linda Pittano 

 
    The board is seeking members who might be interested in 

filling these positions.  If you would like to know more be-

fore you commit, please contact the current office holder.  

The email address for each is on page 1. 
   If you are willing to serve in any board or appointed posi-

tion, be it available now or not, please contact Mary Rich-

ardson editor@clayfamilysociety.org.  It helps to know who 

we can call on when other terms expire or when we get un-

expected vacancies. 
   Even if you can’t serve, we welcome your recommenda-

tions.  You may know more about some members’ talents 

than we do! 
   We hope you will consider serving.  It’s a great way to get 

more involved with the Society!  And we need your leader-

ship to keep CFS vital for years to come!! 

IN MEMORIAM 
 

   We were saddened to learn of the death of Ruth 

(Cheeks) Longo.  The Cheeks family has been inte-

gral to the Clay Family Society for many years, keep-

ing it going when it might have faltered, and Ruth 

was a big part of this.  We send our deepest condo-

lences to Ruth’s siblings  honorary CFS member 

Linda Pittano, Phyllis Alexander, Louise Copenhaver, 

and John Cheeks. 
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